
Rare Bumblebee Home Visit 

Not all rare wildlife encounters require a trip to some exotic location involving great time and 
expense. Sometimes wonderful wildlife opportunities arise in surprising places or even at 
home. Sometimes it’s just a matter of scale. One such example happened to me in my very 
own garden this May. 

  

She was a lovely conditioned newly emerged queen searching for nectar to build up her 
energy levels after a long hibernation period. This was my first great yellow of the season and 
I was thrilled to bits to see her in my garden. I grabbed my phone and quickly took a couple 
of pictures before she flew off again. I managed to watch her as she landed at some Spanish 
bluebells in another part of the garden and carried on feeding. Another couple of photos were 
captured and then I left her to continue feeding uninterrupted. I was more than happy enough 
with this bumblebee record and a few photos. 

Later that evening the weather turned very wet and windy and also surprisingly chilly so the 
late walk in the garden with the dog was an unpleasant affair. I couldn’t help looking to the 
Spanish bluebells where I had last seen the great yellow and to my astonishment she was still 
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In the house I went for a plastic tub and out again to catch her and bring her indoors. She was 
now very slow and lethargic and catching her was no problem whatsoever. I placed some 
crumpled-up paper kitchen towel in the box with her and quickly made up a 50/50 mix of 
sugar and water and put a little in the up-turned lid of a bottle for her to safely drink from. 
Tucked up nice and safe in the tub she eventually drank some of the sugar water and soon 
settled down in the paper towel and so we left her overnight. 

In the morning she was full of energy and searching every corner of the tub for an escape 
route. By the time it came to leave for work the weather outside was much kinder and the sun 
was even appearing. I carefully released her back in the garden close to where I caught her 
and she happily began to feed once more. I felt so happy and privileged to be able to help 
such a tiny but important species such as this. 
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The great yellow bumblebee is now one of the two rarest bumblebee species in the UK. 
Healthy populations still exist in Orkney and the Hebrides but north Caithness and north 
Sutherland are the only remaining places on the mainland with breeding populations. With a 
short breeding season, uncertain weather patterns and unfavourable land management 
practices all affecting there survival, I was delighted to have possibly helped in some small 
way. 

Paul Castle – North Sutherland/North Caithness Countryside Ranger 

  

  

  

 


